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A Greek proverb proclaims that “The old age of an eagle is better than the youth of a sparrow.” Avian Haven does
not discriminate on the basis of age or species, and we have known some extraordinary young sparrows. We readily
acknowledge, however, that an eagle of greater years is noteworthy. Just now coming up on her 35th birthday, the
bird shown above holds the current longevity record for a Maine Bald Eagle. For her story and more, read on!
Rehabilitation 2017 Overview
A fter two years of heavy increases in admissions, it was arelief to close 2017 with less than a 3% increase over
2016. In all, we took in 2,536 new cases, and also cared for
48 birds held over from the 2016 calendar year. There were
few if any surprises in the species counts. Similar overall to pre-
vious years, our most common native species were Eastern
Phoebe (189), American Robin (171), Herring Gull (136), and
Mourning Dove (128). Among our 303 raptors were 90 Barred
Owls, 48 Broad-winged Hawks, 27 Bald Eagles, 22 American
Kestrels, 19 Great Horned Owls, and 18 Merlins. Looking at
our aquatic species, 61 Mallards led a group that included 27
Common Loons, 18 Common Eiders, and an assortment of
pelagic species (Northern Gannet, Dovekie, and Leach’s Storm-
Petrel). Our non-native admissions were either similar to or
slightly lower than in previous years: 181 Rock Pigeons, 65
House Sparrows, and 115 European Starlings. Our species
count of 123 was a little
higher than in most
years. A species almost
never seen over the
years of our practice was
Green Heron—we raised
three juveniles this year. 
In terms of reason
for rescue, orphaned nestlings comprised about a third of our
total admissions. Vehicle strikes accounted for nearly half of the
known causes of injuries to older birds, with cat predation and
window strikes each contributing about 14% to the total. 
Our reptile case load was a little lower than last year’s: we
treated 13 Painted Turtles and 5 Snapping Turtles. By far, our
most unusual herpetological guests were five small American
Alligators that had been kept unlawfully and were confiscated
by Maine’s Warden Service. They stayed here for only a short
while before being transferred to a rescue organization in PA.
We raise hundreds of or-phaned nestlings each
summer. Most of them are altri-
cial—that is, they hatch with
closed eyes, little if any down,
and complete dependence on
their parents (or substitute care-
givers) for food and warmth. As
noted earlier, two of our most
common species in this category are American Robins and 
Eastern Phoebes, both of which often nest in close proximity to
human dwellings. By contrast, precocial species hatch with
open eyes, plentiful down, and the ability not only to walk but
also to feed themselves within a very short period of time. Most
of the young precocial birds we admit are Mallard ducklings,
but among other species in 2017 was a June collection of
Ruffed Grouse chicks orphaned by either death of or separation
from their mother. 
Although we try not
to use the “C” (for
“cute”!) word here
very often, it is admit-
tedly difficult to think
of very young grouse
in any other terms.
They matured without
incident and were re-
leased on July 20.  
2017 Year End Report
Caregivers
A vian Haven is blessed with a dedicated and skilled humancrew comprising paid staff and volunteers that may be here
year-round or seasonally. Our newest member, Dr. Caroline Neville,
joined us in October. While still a Bates College student, Caroline
had been a summer intern in 2012. We’d stayed in touch over the
years, and shared the thought that someday, after finishing veteri-
nary school at the University of Pennsylvania, she might join us. That
“someday” came sooner rather than later after her graduation this
past spring, and we were delighted to welcome her back in a new
capacity! Dr. Judy Herman (Augusta’s Animal Wellness Center)
remains a consulting veterinarian, as does Dr. Mark Pokras, now
retired from Tufts Wildlife Clinic and residing in Scarborough. Dr.
Steve Witkin (Maine Eye Care Associates) continues as an ophthal-
mologic consultant. Kim Chavez is our Rehabilitation Manager,
with Abby Everleth and Laura Graham as Rehabilitation
Technicians. 
Others who worked onsite in 2017 were Christie
Banow, Patty Berke, Glori Berry, Jane Brackett, Amy
Dillon, Judi Ellal, Kshanti Greene, Alex Jimenez,
Molly MacLean, Marilyn McLelland, Connie
Moore, Rick Moore, intern Hannah Rothlauf,
Susan Stone, Josh Strassburg, Laura Suomi-Lecker,
Paula Williamson, Janet Wiseley, and Tanna Witkin.
Though not directly involved in onsite care,
our team of volunteer transporters played a vital role
in ensuring that birds in need of care could receive it
when rescuers could not travel. More than 2/3 of our deliveries
were made by volunteer transporters. Sometimes these wonderful
people worked in relay teams that brought birds here from as far
away as Presque Isle to the north, or Biddeford/Saco to the south.
As in 2016, Don Fournier led the proverbial pack by delivering 539
birds and driving 28,506 miles in 2017. Over the course of the
year, folks who averaged at least several trips per month included
Lyn Adams, Amy & Mark Cooper, Carol & Bob Jones, Diane & Rob
Jones, Cheryl King, Gail & George Leavitt, Norman Schultz, Karen
Silverman, Richard Spinney, Charlene Turgeon, Kate Weatherby,
and Mary Woodward.
Some of our caregivers are non-releasable birds that remain at
Avian Haven as foster parents. One of them was our beloved sur-
rogate American Kestrel, Gracie, who died in April. Gracie was
a human imprint when brought here as a fledgling in Sep-
tember of 2003. Over the years she was with us, she
raised more than 100 orphaned kestrels, most of
them in an outdoor habitat we’d nicknamed
“Graceland.” Aware that she was approaching
the record age for a kestrel in captivity, we
brought her indoors for the winter of 2016-2017.
She returned to a refurbished Graceland on April
23, and was found dead there a week later, just a
few months before what would have been her 14th
birthday. A memorial tribute to her can be found on
the Slide Shows page of our website.
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Our celebrity this year was “Bailey,” a fledgling osprey that hadbeen the star of National Audubon’s Hog Island nest cam.
The reason for her admission was an eagle attack that had driven
her into the water, but that mishap was only the latest in a series.
A Great Horned Owl had killed the young osprey’s two siblings
in the nest, and then in a second visit to the nest, injured Bailey’s
right wing before her mother, “Rachel,” drove the intruder away.
A couple weeks later, Bailey was forced by an infestation of
wasps to flee the nest, and relocation to a substitute nearby nest
did not go entirely smoothly. Eventually, Bailey was able to fly well
enough to fledge, but remained tended by her parents. On the
morning of September 14, Bailey’s dad “Steve” defended the
chick against the eagle attack; Rachel had already migrated.
       Unfortunately, Bailey had several deep puncture wounds that
would need more than a few days of man-
agement. Her right wing had a noticeable
droop, and a set of x-rays revealed an
abnormal density near the wrist of that
wing. Several consulting wildlife veterinari-
ans examined the radiographic images. The
consensus was that, weeks earlier in the
owl attack, one of the predator’s long, thin
talons had punctured and fractured a bone,
with healing impeded by continuing use of
the wing. So while the puncture wounds
were mending, we restricted flight oppor-
tunities and took other steps to facilitate
healing of the wing fracture. Throughout
this process, generous support for Bailey’s
care was provided by her many loyal fans via National Audubon. 
       On October 16, we took videos of Bailey flapping while Marc
held her legs. It was clear from watching the videos in slow motion
that the right wrist had neither the extension nor the rotation of
the left. Given the manner in which they locate and catch live fish,
ospreys need essentially perfect flight abilities. Consultants agreed
that the wrist might need as much as several more months to heal
completely—if in fact it ever did. That kind of time in captivity
was not feasible in a Maine winter! But we’d already been exploring
another option with the Audubon Center for Birds of Prey, a first-
class facility in Maitland, Florida, that was well-suited for Bailey’s
continuing care. National Audubon’s Steve Kress (for whom Bailey’s
dad had been named) had been part of discussions throughout
Bailey’s stay here; he gladly endorsed a plan to transfer Bailey
to Florida. On November 9, volunteer Don Fournier drove Bailey
to Boston Logan Airport, where
she caught a direct flight to
Orlando. She was settled in at
the center by late afternoon. 
By mid February of 2018, it
had become clear that Bailey
would never be able to fly well
enough for release. But she will
have a forever home with our
new friends down south, and as
this report goes to press, Bailey
has a new friend of her own, a
male Osprey named Smedley,
with whom she is now housed.
Updates may be found at
www.facebook.com/AudubonCenterforBirdsofPrey.  
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The Roost
Our major capital acquisition in 2017 was a replacement for our aged x-ray system. Fundraisingfor a new generator plus digital processor was completed in the summer, and the new system
was installed in October. Funding was made possible by Amy & Bob Campbell, Nancy & Bill Conger,
the Craig Family Foundation, Janika Eckert & Rob Johnston, the Hilltop Foundation, the Hochgraf
Charitable Foundation, the Martha Morse Foundation, the Next Generation Foundation, Nancy &
Charlie Shuman, and an anonymous private donor. Patterson Veterinary’s Equipment Specialist Art
Yanke made the purchase, installation and training processes not only painless but enjoyable as
well. Art also helped us select an assortment of new veterinary equipment for Dr. Neville; we are
grateful to the Ding Fund for a grant that covered the cost of those acquisitions.
A habitat dedicated to reptile and amphibian housing was an important addition to the physical
plant. After considering various options, we concluded that our needs could best be met by a green-
house made locally by Backyard Buildings in Unity, as shown on the back cover. Funding for this
project came from the American Foundation and a private fundraising hosted by Sally Blauvelt in
honor of her retirement. 
In addition to Sally, fundraising efforts were undertaken by several organizations, including
Rockland’s Good Tern Co-op, which made us the beneficiary of its November Round It Up program,
and Bangor’s Rock and Art Shop, which hosted an art show to benefit Avian Haven. We are also
grateful to the Brunswick High School Action Team for their continuing efforts on our behalf, as
well as to Atwood Primary School and Mount View Elementary School for collections of supplies.
Several artists donated proceeds from sales of their work: photographer Laura Zamfirescu (Birds
Calendar 2018), photographer/editor Nick Leadley (Gavia: Tales from Loon Country), and sculptor
Beth Henderson. Businesses that hosted donation jars included Elmer’s Barn of Coopers Mills and
The Drouthy Bear of Camden.
Replacement of the roof on our 15-year-old large raptor compound occupied Physical Plant
Manager Terry Heitz for much of the fall; we thank Joe Caputo and Dave Mansir for rooftop assis-
tance. The surrounding landscapes and gardens were managed by Christie Banow, along with
Aimee Moffit-Mercer and Lew McGregor. 
For other special contributions of goods, services, funds, and/or shared expertise in 2017, we
thank various individuals and organizations listed in the sidebars, plus Andrew Banow, Susan Craig,
Ann Dorney, Mark Finke, Don Fournier, Pauline Hagelin, Geordie Hall, Georgia Frizzell & Tug Kel-
lough, Mary Jane Low, Suzanne MacLeod, Marilyn McLelland, Susan O’Keeffe, Juanita Roushdy,
Matthew Secich, Nancy & Charlie Shuman, Helen & Joseph Thibodeau, Charley West, Kristin & Dick
Winn. Last but by no means least, we are grateful to the administrators of our virtual roosts, Selkie
O’Mira (Facebook Manager) and James Skowbo (Webmaster), as well as to Outreach Manager
Laura Suomi-Lecker for public programs about Avian Haven.
Businesses and Organizations
Albion Bait Fish
All Creatures Veterinary Hospital (Rockport)
Animal Wellness Center (Augusta)
Belfast Cooperative
Biodiversity Research Institute
Boothbay Animal Hospital
Brookfield Renewable
Cape Veterinary Clinic (South Portland)
Chester Animal Hospital
Chewonki Foundation
Craig Brook National Fish Hatchery
Downeast Audubon Society
Ellsworth Builders Supply
Lewiston Veterinary Hospital
Loon Preservation Committee (NH)
Little River Veterinary Hospital
Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection
Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife
Maine Dept. of Marine Resources
Maine Fish Health Laboratory
Maine Falconry and Raptor Conservancy
Maine Warden Service
Maine Wildlife Park
Mid-Coast Audubon Society
National Audubon Society
Pet Life (Augusta)
Stoneledge Animal Hospital (Westbrook)
The Raptor Trust (NJ)
Unity Barn Raisers
U.S.D.A. APHIS Wildlife Services
U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Wind Over Wings
Wildlife Colleagues
Brad Allen
Tom Aversa
Brent Bibles
Rose Borzik
Erynn Call
Judy Camuso 
Jim Connolly
Danielle D’Auria
Robin Dyer
Brian Engelhard
Nate Gray
Curt Johnson
Eric Holmes
Keel Kemper
Mark McCollough
Shearon & Kyle Murphy
Kristin Peet
Betsy Pratt
Grayson Richmond
Francois Roodman
Susan Schubel
Kappy Sprenger
Kelsey Sullivan
Charlie Todd
Ruu Weist
2017 Special Thanks to
On September 3 we received a call from the Brunswick area about two birds that had flownonto wet epoxy as it was being applied to a bar counter. The person doing the work man-
aged to extract them, but their tails had been lost in the process. While the birds were on their
way here, online research revealed that white vinegar could be used to
remove epoxy that had dried but not cured. Volunteer transporters Rick and
Connie Moore dropped off two House Sparrow fledglings, and then, while
the birds received emergency care, made a second trip out in pouring rain to
bring white vinegar from a local market. Except for their backs, the birds were
encased in a hardening glaze. We soaked them in warmed vinegar to soften
the epoxy, then worked to remove it from their wings and legs. The body
feathers on their breasts were too small to be cleaned; we had no choice
but to remove the large plates of epoxy there by cutting off the feathers.
       The birds spent the night in an ICU; they were alive and well the next morning, and needed
only a little more work on their feet. By the end of the day, they were not only eating but also
demonstrating that they could fly surprisingly well despite damage to their
wing feathers! They were soon upgraded into escape-proof habitats. Both
birds developed small breast wounds where epoxy had come into direct con-
tact with skin. It took nearly a month for those areas to completely heal and
grow new feathers. Meanwhile, we’d begun plucking damaged flight feathers
so that new ones could regrow. Within another month, their tails had also
regrown, their flight was virtually perfect, and the birds had become extremely
restless even in a large flight cage. We released them on November 7.  
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A s mentioned in last year’s report, we had an unprecedentedinflux of Barred Owls in the closing months of 2016. That
trend continued into the early part of 2017. When the New Year
began, we already had a dozen in care from the previous year. A
Barred Owl was our first new
admission on January 1; that
bird was followed by 31 more
in January, 18 in February, 12 in
March, and 8 in April and May.
One of the last birds admitted
in this time frame was car hit in
Cumberland around 4 a.m. on
May 4. A police officer at the
scene believed the bird dead,
and placed traffic cones around
the body so that it could be easily found later. But then about 6
a.m., passerby Shawn McBreairty saw crows dive-bombing some-
thing on the ground. He pulled over to investigate, and as he
approached, the owl lifted its head and looked at him! Another
person stopped to help; together, the two men got the bird into
a tote and brought it to the police department. Volunteer Rob
O’Connell fetched the bird; then Maureen and Gary Hart drove
the bird the rest of the way here. The owl had some head trauma;
he stayed very still for several weeks, but began flying around the
end of May.  Rob had perfect Barred Owl habitat on his property,
which was not far from the recovery site.  The owl was set free
there on June 12, with Shawn and family on hand to see him off.
One of our most
memorable owl patients
of the year was a Great
Horned Owl discovered
sitting on the handle of
a snow shovel in Bethel
on February 17. The
property owners, Jay
and Maria Boschetti,
took some photos of
the bird, and when Jay zoomed in, he could see porcupine quills
sticking out of one wing. He caught the bird and brought it to
our colleague Kappy Sprenger in Bridgton. Kappy passed the bird
to volunteer Kathryn Anctil in Auburn, and then Kathryn handed
off to Angie Foster in Augusta. It was well after dark when Angie
arrived, but she stayed to help Diane and Marc remove dozens
of quills from all over the body, including the most problematic
ones in the mouth. Over the next few days, many more quills
were removed from the owl’s wings, legs, tail, neck and head.
She had been emaciated on arrival, and assuming that there
were quills in her GI tract, our feeding program was very conser-
vative, beginning with tubed liquid foods. As she gradually
ramped up to pieces of mice, she periodically vomited food that
contained pieces of quills. On February 27, she cast her first pel-
let, and when Marc dissected it, he found dozens of quill frag-
ments. A few days later, she finally began eating on her own, and
we moved her to a small outdoor cage on March 7. She did not
fly for several days, but once she did, improvement was steady.
She was upgraded to a large flight cage on the 15th, and sent
back home to the Boschettis for release on April 10. Her exit
weight was 2.2 kg, nearly double her admission weight.
On the morning of Decem-
ber 20, we got a call from some-
one who had been walking his
dog in Portland’s Deering Oaks
Park the night before. He said
he’d seen a Snowy Owl on the
ground that seemed to be trying
unsuccessfully to fly. It seemed
unlikely that the bird would still
be there some 12 hours later, but
we called Portland Park Ranger Jill Mulkern, who readily agreed
to have a look. Jill called back a few minutes later to report that
the owl was right where it had been spotted, and was easily cap-
tured. The bird was soon here thanks to Mary Woodward, Ursula
Berinato, and Kshanti Greene. The owl was anemic and very thin,
with his feet, tail, wingtips, and lower body feathers coated with
an unidentified oily substance. We concentrated on supportive
care designed to build the bird up from his debilitated condition.
About a week after admission, he had graduated to solid foods
and was deemed stable enough for a bath. He was soon
eating voraciously and casting
impressively large pellets. Due
to recovery from a scapula frac-
ture, his first flights were tentative,
but improved over a series of ramp-ups
to larger habitats. By mid-February of
2018, he was making laps in our large rap-
tor flyway, and he was released a week later. 
Another unusual owl species was a Short-eared Owl picked
up on a road in Abbott on October 27 by Warden Troy Dauphinee.
The bird spent the night with volunteer transporter Vic Moran,
and was brought here the next
morning by Vic’s friend Sandy.
A wound on one wingtip had
exposed bone and tendons.
Thanks to careful management,
the wound healed gradually but
successfully over the next two
weeks. As soon as the wing
bandage was removed on
November 12, the bird flew
well, though the right wing occasionally drooped after longer fly-
ing episodes. But by a week later, the wing’s position was com-
pletely normal. On November 21, volunteer Rob O’Connell
released him at a coastal marsh where another Short-eared Owl
had been seen a week earlier. 
Our gallery of 2017 owl
admissions would not be com-
plete without a brief mention
of the 16 Northern Saw-whet
Owls of the year! Most of them
were rescued after encounters
with vehicles or windows, but
one October bird had been
caught in a glue trap. Once we
had removed the substance
from wing feathers, the bird
recovered flight beautifully.  
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Nest Eggs
A s noted in other sections, some 2017 grants and private donations funded the acquisition ofassets such as the reptile habitat and larger-ticket veterinary equipment. Additional foundation
and private support was directed toward our endowment, increasing the basis for available funds,
should there come a time when operations costs exceed our regular contributions, and to ensure
that Avian Haven endures beyond the retirement of its current directors. In 2017, however, donations
and unrestricted foundation grants kept pace with operating expenses! We are beyond grateful to
hundreds of private donors (you know who you are!) for each and every one of their gifts. In the
latter category, we thank in particular Baker Street Trust, the Conger Family Foundation, the Feder
Foundation, the Hilltop Foundation, the Maine Community Foundation (Sirius Fund plus a Component
Fund), the Shane Foundation, the Stifler Family Foundation, the Vanderbilt Family Foundation, and
the Grace W. Wendell Charitable Gift Fund. Other sources of funding included investment income,
honorariums, etc. The green pie chart below shows the proportions of revenue in each category.
The blue pie chart shows proportions of operating expenses in the three basic categories of
program services (costs
that directly support our
mission, such as veteri-
nary and food supplies,
payroll, small equipment,
etc.), administrative costs
(insurance, business sup-
plies, etc.) and fundrais-
ing costs (production of
this report, etc.). 
ExpensesIncome
Other 
Program
Fund-raising
Administration
Donations including 
in-kind
Grants
19%
65%
16%
85%
12%
3%
Sweet Saw-whet
Sweet Saw-whet
Who said
that it was wisdom
in those golden eyes,
where fury flashes
like the tiny talons
piercing 
into my cupped palm,
like the dainty beak
snapping sharp and strong enough
to break a mouse’s back?
Who dares to call
this reckless, raging ball of feathers,
this kick-boxer,
this small fierce warrior
“cute,”
when all its wild blood boils
and even a wounded wing
will not eclipse the memory
of freedom in a moonlit forest?
—Mary Dickinson Bird
In a typical year, we admit just a few Northern Gannets, large pelagic birds known for their beauty and their formidable beaks. The12 individuals we saw in 2017 were just over the total of gannets over the previous four years. The reason for that increase was not
a happy one, however. As reported by various mid-June news articles, dead and dying gannets were being found on coastal shores
from Massachusetts to Southern Maine. The cause was unknown, though one suspect was a toxic algal bloom that might have con-
taminated the fish on which gannets feed. Birds found alive and taken to rehabilitation facilities were debilitated individuals that died
within a few days, despite supportive care. We admitted our first gannet with this presentation on May 31, two more on June 24, two
more in mid -July, two toward the end of August, and two more in mid-to-late September. Their recovery locations included Portland,
Biddeford, Scarborough, Phippsburg, and Boothbay. In addition to lethargy that at times bordered on unconsciousness, most of these
birds had neurologic signs: they wobbled or stumbled when trying to stand, and had head tremors. Two of the birds in this series, plus
a third that was DOA, were sent for necropsy to the New Hampshire Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, where veterinary pathologists
were working cooperatively with other facilities in attempting to determine the cause.
Once September passed, we thought the problem had run its course, so were
dismayed upon receiving three more calls about gannets from the same general loca-
tions as those of the previous birds. Fortunately, however, the October individuals had
no neurologic signs; instead, they had various more mundane kinds of difficulties,
including entanglement in fishing line. All three recovered nicely from minor ailments
and were released within a few weeks of admission. 
As this report goes to press, there is still not a consensus as to what afflicted the
gannets earlier in the season, but the brains of at least some of the birds from Maine showed evidence of infection by Sarcocystis, a
genus of protozoan parasites. This parasite can infect many species of birds, mammals and reptiles, with Sarcocystis encephalitis in a
gannet first reported in 2002. Efforts are still in progress to determine whether an environmental toxin might have also played a role.  
Cold stormy March weather caused difficulty for some early spring migrants, among themAmerican Woodcocks that could not find food in snow-covered ground. We admitted three
half-starved individuals on March 16 and 17. Over the first
few days, they were kept in intensive care and tube-fed;
they responded quickly to nutritional support. We up-
graded them to progressively larger indoor cages over the
next week, then moved them outdoors on March 26. The
birds were heavy feeders; during the time we had them,
these three woodcocks ate about 7,000 earthworms in
all. They were released on April 9, within an hour of finishing our last order of 1,000 worms.  
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On April 7, Maine Game Warden Joe McBrine and USFWS bi-ologist Amanda Hardwicke retrieved an adult Bald Eagle
from the shore at Trescott Township’s Hayrock Harbor, a Downeast
location about 10 miles south of Lubec. The eagle had offered
no resistance at all to capture. Joe and Amanda drove the bird to
Cherryfield, and from there the relay comprised Amanda and
Scott Davis, then Richard Spinney. The debilitated eagle had lac-
erations on her left wing that looked like bite wounds; we
assumed that she had lost a fight with another eagle. She had
an elevated blood lead level that may have contributed to an in-
ability to defend herself. The bird wore a leg band, and we soon
learned that she’d been banded at a nest on Grand Manan
Island in New Brunswick by MDIFW Biologist Charlie Todd on
June 21, 1983. Assuming an average hatching date for north-
eastern Bald Eagles of May 1, she was recovered just a few
weeks shy of her 34th birthday, making her the oldest banded
eagle on record with ties to Maine. She’d last been seen by
USWFS Biologist Mark McCollough in Edmunds Township, Maine
in March of 1984.
Our primary concern was viability of the wingtip. Over the
next month, aggressive multi-faceted wound management main-
tained the wing’s integrity. A puncture wound in her right leg also
required ongoing treatment. After a couple of weeks indoors, we
thought she’d be happier outside, and moved her into a small
outdoor habitat on April 29. At first, she spent most of her time
lying down, but gradually began to use low perches. Around the
middle of June, she was joined by our first orphaned youngster
of the year, a nestling with a leg fracture that had been recovered
in Cherryfield by MDIFW Biologist Tom Schaeffer. Despite having
limited use of his injured leg, the juvenile made every effort to be
near the adult, and she accepted his close proximity.
Over the next few weeks, primary flight feathers dropped
from the site of the wounds on her wing tip, and we feared that
follicle damage might preclude the production of replacement
feathers. New feathers did eventually mature, but by the end of
September, when the
Cherryfield youngster
and three other juve-
niles were released, she
was still barely able to
fly. We requested per-
mission to overwinter
her, with a re-assess-
ment of her prospects
for release planned for
spring of 2018.  
While the elder
from Hayrock Harbor
was recovering, two
more adult eagles
were admitted in
close succession. The
first of them arrived
on May 6 from Dix-
field, and the second
just a few days later,
on May 9, from Saco.
Both birds had similar presentations: alive but virtually comatose.
Suspecting that the birds had ingested drug-contaminated food,
we administered a slurry of activated charcoal to absorb any tox-
ins. Both birds vomited prey remains, and both were awake and
standing (albeit unsteadily) within 24-48 hours. Our suspicion had
been a secondary exposure to Pentobarbital, a drug often used
to euthanize farm and companion animals. Maine Game Wardens
working in conjunction with USFWS personnel investigated areas
near the recovery sites for both birds, searching for carcasses that
had not been disposed of properly and that might have become
a food source for an eagle. Analysis of the remains vomited by
the Saco bird were eventually linked to a farm animal in the
vicinity, but the source of the Dixfield bird’s difficulty was never
ascertained. Both eagles recovered without incident and were
released within a few weeks of admission.
As in past years, elevated blood lead levels were found in
the majority of our adult Bald Eagle admissions. The two eagles
described above were among five that did not have a lead
exposure. Twelve others did, and among them, ten either died
or were euthanized for
reasons linked to lead,
whether due to an
acute fatal dose or an
injury incurred due to
impaired coordination
or other nonfatal effects
of lead in the body. The
saddest among the
losses was an adult bird
well known to residents
of greater Bangor as
“Bangor Mom,” the surviving parent of the nestling eagles raised
here in 2014. In May of that year, both she and her mate were
believed to have had secondary exposures to Pentobarbital, as
was later confirmed in a necropsy of the male after his death in
a power-line strike. Their stories are told in the “Kenduskeag
Eagles” presentation on the Slide Shows page of our website. On
January 12, 2017, Bangor Mom was discovered nearly motionless
on a stump overhanging thin ice on the Kenduskeag Stream. She
had made her way to the bank by the time MDIFW personnel
arrived with capture gear. On arrival here, she was in respiratory
distress, with her blood lead level beyond the upper limit of our
screening instrument. She died a few hours later. 
We urge people who still hunt with lead ammunition to
consider a non-toxic substitute. Reasons to use non-lead ammu-
nition, including the effectiveness of copper alternatives, are
described in detail at www.huntingwithnonlead.org.  
In Closing 
In retrospect, 2017 brought us several unforgettable birds thatwere either very young or very old. Among the few mentioned
in this report, the Hayrock Harbor Bald Eagle was a paradoxical
counterpart to the Toddy Pond Common Loons. By the time the
loons hatched, the venerable eagle had recovered from most of her
wounds and had just been joined by our first orphaned eaglet of
the year. The elder’s ready acceptance of the youngster suggested
a history of parenting, but nothing at all was known of that history,
as her rescue a few weeks earlier had been her first confirmed
sighting since 1984, when she was not quite a year old. We could
only speculate about the intervening years: Did she have more than
one mate? Had she nested in each of the last thirty or so breeding
seasons? How many young had she raised to fledging in her long
lifetime? As for the Toddy Pond loons, we knew everything about
their past, with their future the huge unknown. We were left to
wonder: Would they return to Toddy Pond? Take mates? Have
kids? It could be years before we would know the answers to these
questions, if indeed we ever did. 
Especially memorable individuals like these were embedded in
the context of daily work comprising a poignant juxtaposition of
life just beginning and life nearly ending. In the main infirmary, on
virtually any summer day, one ICU would house several very young
orphaned nestlings, while just down the counter, another ICU
would contain a debilitated adult that may be dying, whether from
illness or injury. We would not be able to
save all of them. But as we made our
way through the emergencies du jour
of those summer days, new life always
appeared to fill the empty space left
when an older life departed. 
Until next year –
Diane & Marc
Diane Winn and Marc Payne, Co-Founders
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is a nonprofit wild bird rehabilitation center 
dedicated to the return of injured and orphaned birds of 
all species to their natural roles in the wild.
Support for Avian Haven comes almost entirely from 
foundation grants and donations made by members of the
public. Your tax-deductible gifts ensure the success of our
mission. Please help us continue to provide top-quality care
for Maine’s wild birds by making an annual or monthly
contribution. Legacy gifts are also most welcome.
To make online donations by credit card or PayPal, 
visit the Support our Work page of our website, 
www.avianhaven.org. 
That page also provides information about planned giving and
other ways to help Avian Haven. 
Checks may be sent to 
418 N. Palermo Road, Freedom, ME 04941. 
We can be reached by phone at 207-382-6761
or by e-mail at dwmp@avianhaven.org.
Thank you for your support!
Snowy Owl release photo on page 4 by Carol Jones. 
All other photography is by Glori Berry or Terry Heitz
On June 24, a horrified Toddy Pond property owner, FrancisOwen, saw an eagle feeding on an adult Common Loon
near its nest on the shore of an island. The bird’s mate swam
away and did not return, but the eggs in the untended nest
were starting to hatch. With prospects for their survival
judged slim to none, the eggs were brought here, and finished
hatching the following day. The young loons thrived, and in
due course, ramped up from smaller to larger indoor pools.
By the time they were a month old, they were spending most
of their time outdoors in the new loon pond featured on the
back cover of last year’s report. The abridged version of their
story is told below, with the complete account in a slide show
on our website. Click the Slide Shows button on our home
page, and the Toddy Pond Loons will be at the top of the series. 
       As they matured, discussions about the best release strategy
became more frequent. Eventually, all interested parties agreed
that the young loons should be released back at Toddy Pond,
and the birds returned there on September 26. A few days ear-
lier, they had been banded by members of Biodiversity Research
Institute’s loon team. The Toddy Pond Association’s president
and owner of the release site property, Chris Dadian, monitored
the area daily, and on several occasions, saw a juvenile keeping
close company with an adult pair. On September 29, that juve-
nile swam close enough to shore for Chris to see leg bands and
identify the bird as one of the recently-released chicks. Though
juvenile and adult loons were seen on the lake in the weeks that
followed, there was never another opportunity to see any leg
bands. By the time we had our first December snowstorms and
the lake began to ice in, no more loons had been seen for at
least a week, so presumably, they made it safely to the coast,
where they are likely to remain for the next couple of years. We
look forward to news of them, if and when, as adults, they are
seen again on Toddy Pond or on a nearby lake. 
       Among other loons cared for in 2017 were two adult Com-
mon Loons with lead poisoning due to ingested sinkers. They
were admitted within a few days on one another in early Sep-
tember—the first from Long Pond (Belgrade) and the second
from Lake Saint George (Liberty). We were able to remove the
objects from both birds via
gastric lavage, and to chelate
the blood lead levels down
considerably from admission
levels. But neurologic and
other damage had already
been done, and despite sup-
portive care, neither bird sur-
vived. The use of lead sinkers
and jigs is banned in Maine;
anglers can find more information at www.fishleadfree.org.  
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To help us reduce our use of forest resources, let us know by e-mail dwmp@avianhaven.org if we may send future issues of this report
to you electronically. Folks on our e-mailing list also receive notices of newly posted slide shows.
Laura Suomi-Lecker
